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No Agreement ! i

You do not have to contribute to a Public Benefit
Our Rates Will Be the Lowest

And you DO NOT have to buy your ticket until you are ready to go. STEAMERS SAIL EVERY
DAY. Purchase Through.Tickets and Save Money.

NO 'EXTRA CHARGE MADE FOR MEALS AND BERTHS
ON OUR STEAMERS

No Combination ! ,3
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i
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THE BEST- SERVICE m
Mw i

i

J- W. YOUNG, City Ticket Agent. tj

J. H. ROGERS, General Agent
here in my Vest-Pocket a measly 
$50,(Iw) that I have overlooked in 
changing my Clothes. Give it to 
the Main Cheese and tell hint to have 
a Laboratory on me.”

When thy News g'At out all the 5is
, , -------  Hoys gave a Parade in their

!n a Rid School-House back in the. for four years he passed his final Nighties. The Facuity called -, 
Web-hoot District, it was the eus-, Exam and the Faculty decided that Special Meeting and made Brad t 
tom to have a Debate every Friday he was a Bachelor of Arts. Doctor of Philosophy
Afternoon. The much-mooted Ques-1 That was the Day when he had Next year he put up for a Gvm and 
ion as to which does the greater the Laugh on Hrad. they made him Doctor of DiCInitv

Damage, hire or Water, bad been I In the meantime, Bradford had The Year following he handed them
carefully gone over by the Squabs, been choking various People and a Telescope and became an LI, I)
Also who was the heftier Proposition j taking it away from'them. He had Every time lie coughed he was

. apoleon or Washington ? But the four Salesmen tnfder him and had made some new kind of Doctor
original Stand-By was as follows : butted into the Firm but lie 
‘‘Resolved, that Education is better i shy on Botany.
1han Wealth ?” Inasmuch as Otisf had been

( Table of the two Boys Story of (be Old Guitar a woman to do the rest I love you 
Rosy, same as I loves my boss.” 

The girl of the prairies, the

■

west
ern girl, put her,arms aboul his neck' 
and gave him a hug and a kiss for ° 
his woTds She Was satisfied 

mack

i

1
the guitar of l|osa Deane hung on lie never shot until he was allacked,

rinehhouse beneath a and that, the people lie put out of-the
saber and a-'gurt. I he rail hhotise way ought to have died hmg before.
Was out on the Calico trail, where lie s mighty quiet with a gun and
the wheat land Tune' to an abrupt good to everybody when the liquor is 
cml and the gravf land began. That out of him. I le has money, too — 
is. if you looked cist heads of yellow plenty of it.”

.gram waved and tossed before your Whalvii relumed to the Deane home 
eves until the siege was' à hlurr of often after his lirst call lie never 
gold , if you turned west there was entered the ranch house that he did 
the range, the lumbering cattle, the not take down the guitar and play 

IK. cowboy, forcrunn.'i of all farmers lie would sit fy, an hour in the
f 101,1 1 Egyptian days 1,, now And doorway, one eye on the instrument,
on the dividing line of wheat and due mi Rosa Deane One day after 

was crowded i cattle stood the home of Rosa Deane lie hail hung t lie instrument under 
Sometimes lie won and there hung her tar for ranger j the gun and saber and about t„ leave

ders which of the two has the null 1,1 farmer to twang 1 one U the strings gave forth i( long-
emFof the Argument that started in “Jerusalem,” exc fanned Whalen of dravfn note, sail anil sweet 
the Red School-House. the Buckle herd for‘the first lime he; Whalen started and involuntarily

MOR AL: The Longest Way Around ; S-LW the instrument, “that is. a roar dropped a hand tti the butt of Ins
is the,Shortest Way to the Velvets!- (‘r *-vl me keerlessly draw a few gun.
ty Degree. lines from its innerness “ j “That oughtn't? to frighten you,

Rosa Deane snapped her black eyes Mister Whalen," hpighed Rosa Deane, 
and handed him the guitar It was “fur the guitar ; does that often 
old—very old The inlaid mother of Sometimes in the night it wakens me 
pearl, the ivory keys, the fantastic- j up. It's just the'.lightness of the
ally carved back, spoke of a day | strings makes, it so and changes in 
when the guitar was the sweet-voiced j the weather. Sometimes I like to

all young love and think it s lalkjqg perhaps to my 
were lurking at every brothers,and mother or perhaps their 

But when Ihe strings were hands over the strites ”
, Mc Allister, M. McNeill, I touched-then-then fyea Deane's “I don t like spoils, Miss Rosy,”

Bachelor of Arts. ^ And some day John K Shields _ and W. I) Beard, j Kuitar gave out its 'sound Such ' rejoined Whalen, ahj(iing uneasily
When he is a Multi-Millionaire I can and the latter are R M. Barton, .1 sweetness, -*m-h softnes|, such depth j his feet “I don’t I lie things I
still look down on tiim for then ! W Taylor and K. H Wilson. Demo- ,,f tone and feeling came forth that)
shall be a Master of Arts. I have cratic Congressional nominations, the rudest player was moved to gen
known since Childhpod that Educa- according to information received by tleness.
tion is more desirable than paltry the state committee, are :
Gold, Although the Newspapers and 
the General I’.ublic d® not seem to he 
with me to any Extent, it is better 
to hob-nob with the Jiinomial Theor
em than to dally with the Cham
pagne Supper.”

In due time the Faculty gave the 
Degree of M. A. to jkhat was left of 

Otis and still his Ambition was not

-/J boom-ali
The 1 wo were, 

the ranch house
to (he door of 
Whalen's horse

the «all ,,f tlie

stood there saddled 
home, the guitar hung in its familiar 
place The cow man's lank form 
outlined against the night 
light from the house door shone on 
him Over on Ihe* (rail, crawling like 
an Indian, came thé Mexican half 
breed lie had journeyed far for such 
a moment ns tbiy The call of tin 
blood of his brother for vengeance 
I ingled Ills ears.

He raised himsq|f ever so little, his 
He lired once, 

One bullet sped through the 
COW man's body'.1 The other 
wild, passed through the open door, 
and struck the ol<|guitar. Again the 

long-drawn note of weariness and 
death, the minor of life. Then the cry 
of a woman — H. f Cleveland in 
Chicago Record-1 lerttd

for the rule

was
as the I

Sir

IIn fact, for a Man with a <ij Hat 
! who did not know the deference 
tween the Pistil and the Stamen he 
was

was still

- 0De °f
Ihe Corporate Interests got iliaiiy the brightest Men' in his Class he 

a Whack here irj the Knowledge was offered a position as Instructor 
Works. Most of the Children wanted in the College al a Salary of $55 a 
to grow up like Gajileo. They claim
ed that mere Wealth could not pur
chase Happiness. The only genuine 
Peace of Mind eante from being able 

' to call off the Geological Periods 
with the Eyes closed 

Here in this little brain Hatchery 
were two Kids who were not Mates.
One was named Otis anil the other 
was Bradbury, er Brad for short.
Otis was the Boy who took the 
Affirmative side on Friday Afternoon 
Ote firmly believed that Learning 
was the most valuable Asset that a 
Man could tuck away. Brad was for 
1he Money End of the Game but 
when he got up to make hjs Talk his 
Vocabulary would become jammed up 
and caught crossways in the Flue 
and teacher would motion him back 
to his Seat. Otis, however, could 
tell in well-chosen; Phrases why the 
Scholar was a Letter and happier 

Man than the Millionaire and so he 
always received the Vote of the 
Judges.

Now, Brad was done up but un
convinced. He could not stand up 
before the District School and tell

!

mithe most learned Thing in Seven 
States. Professor Otis

--'I

gun covered Whalen 
I wif e

info the Ditch
Month with a promise of $5 raise at 
the end of five Y gars, if he lived. 
Otis accepted, because the Outside 
World did not seem,to be clamoring 
for his Services, even though he was 
ai. Authority on the Mezozpic PeroJ 
and knpw all the Diatomes by thei - 
First Names.

Often

wen I

1 fly'1/ i
GEO. A DE.

iV
was burning the Election in Tennesseewhile he

We can do your repairing on short 
Geo. Brcwitt, the tailor.

Midnight Oil and gtinding out Jaw 
Breakers, so as to qualify for Ihe 
Master’s Degree, he ‘reflected as fol
lows :

Nashville, Term , Aug 7 —Returns 
received by the American from 
the state show the election by large 

“It is , trua, that Brad -E majorities of the Democratic eandi- 
making in Hand over. Fist pud wears dates for supreme judges and judges 
$« Shirts and rides ip a State Room of the court of appeals. The former 
on the Pullman,

notice.
over Second avenue.

■messenger of 
troubadours PROFESSIONAL CAROS

LAWYERS

PATTULLO A RIDLEY — Ad vocal, 
Notarié*, Conveyancer», etc O'.-u 
Room» 7 and 8 A. C Office Hldg

i
corner.

are W Kbut he is not a

on
can't

Thet inster’mfnt is sure liu- 
llcar it ?”

SURVEYORS

G WHITE-ERASER -M Can. Soi.
M. Am. Inst. E. E. ; I). T. • 

S. ’Phone 106b. Cor. Church and 
Third avenue.

Isee.
man

C. E.Again a note, wf-ird, rising and 
falling Rosa Deane- could not re-“That instrument," „ remarked

Fourth district-4-Morgan ('. Fitz- Whalen, “is sure humai I’ve hearn assure Whalen as In the cause -for
Patrick over C. E.’ Snodgrass. 'em all frum the Rio tqj the Muddy, this.JJc rode away. Shaking his head

Sixth district—Bohn W Gaines un they a in t in it with this one.” and much disturbed ' She told her
over M If. Meek. < / “My grandfather gave it to my father of the incident; I hat night and

Seventh dislrirtH- P /adgett mother in ’60,” said Rosa Deane, he said that Whalen had been in a
over W. J Withorae JT I "and «he gave it. to my brother in nervous mood for a week „r more. A

Eighth disfriet-tT WéÆimx over '73, and when he died it: went to an-j rumor was about that a half breed 
J. H. Tricea and J. M. frout. I other brother, and then he died, and Mexican front the Rio was on the

I I’arse over I), i H came to me. My grandfather

w *

-the-

why it was good policy to corral the 
Coin, but he had a secret Hunch that
it would be no Disgrace for him to satisfied. He wanted, to land a Doc- 
go out and do the best he. could tor’s Degree He knew that any one 
Brad had a bull-dog Jaw and large who aspired to this^Eminent Honor 
blood-shot Hands and a Neck-Band j had to be a Pippiq. But he hoped 
somewhat larger than his Hat-Band 
He jumped the Stockade when they 
started to teach him Botanj^y He 
weighed ISO and lie thought lie 
too large to sit around and count the 
Petals of the Ox-Eye Daisy when he ness, 
might be out selling Lightning Rods 
to the Yaps and making jug-handled 
Contracts. Accordingly he Dug.

Ninth district—R 
Ü. Thomas.

was range looking for him and trouble
------ (-killed in Hm.-Sunui- massacre , my (-wets expected The hafrf-bm-cPs brotti-

With the exception of Fitzpatrick, j oldest brother was shot,on the Lit 
all are renominations

B. Y. N. CO..

er had been kiifed-at Laredo by Wha
len and the lal 1er had been trailed

Regular Service Between
l le Missouri ; the other one died 
with Custer. The gun and the saber

R. ARTHUR BOYLE
hung the guitar."underneath.”
“Miss Rosy,” said Ivhalen, re

spectfully doffing his hat “ 
plain critter and not ea.4 with ton-

f- l
to the north 
'’There’ll he a killitig, sure," said 

Deane, “when they come together, 
and I guess Whalen will have the 
best of it He's out looking for the 
Mexican now ; lie won't Mbt until 
the matter is settled I suppose Wha
len thought the guliar was giving 

him

that he coukl make, some Contribu
tion to the World o{ Thought that 
would jar the whole Educational 
System and help hurt to climb to the 
iopiiiost Pinnacle of

(Late Student.) Jr

|ge of Music, Lonj^ England
l nder tlX following Professors : 

Singing—Williy^ Shakespeare, 
Heir AlhertXlumcy Pianoforte — 
Herr Ernst iVu^; Organ—11 R 

Rose, Esq,, A.IMMM. ; Harmony — 
Sir Walter Parj^L Dr. Gladstone

ywas
Royal ....The Fast.Human Great- f’m a

gue slinging, but yer tarif ly sure hez 
lied trouble.

Professor Otis fid the Dig Act 
year after year. At the age of 49 
he was still M V and owned a 
House with a Mortgage on it. In Lhe 
Meantime there had been revolution-

The instiw'ment, tells a kind of warning The 
arc superstitious.”

A day or two late$ Whalen came 
back to the ranehhouqf and took his 
old seat in the rioorWay, with the 
guitar.

cow men
all about it.”

He slipped his lingely 
strings and played—Spanish things, 
dances, marches, all the tnusical fav
orites of the men that |ive by the 
herds—things that have. Jot only the 
lullaby of,the wind in tj'iu, but its 
sting and lash, when rouged to fury ; 
the songs of the night, ot the tramp
ling cattle, the call of tie wolf, the 
meteor’s flash, the whkny 
guarding horse

But no matter how gay 
ody he evoked the tones «which came 
from

over the“Bradford is making a great Mis
take,” said Otis, as he saw his 
Friend tear from the Institution of

1>‘rvpf !>hwnon for Kortynille Mon«ieyN, 
Ketiirntng. lettves Kortynille. Tuesdays 
Ijenves Da^Mon for Eagle, Thumdays 
Returning, leaves Eagle, Frida?*

" Fortyiulle. Ha'turdaye

J. F. Lee,
Traffic Mgr,

.ary Changes in the florid of Finance.
(lives Lessoi In Slroing, Pianoforte 

Harmoby.
Term corfnenees Moneiy, Sept. 1

Learning. “In order to gel a few j Everything on Eayth had been put 
worldly chattels -riglit at the jump | into a Pool. Eacfc Smooth - Citizen 
he sacrifices Jiis Diploma. I shall he who had somethin» that was of no 
more Foxy. 1 shall go right on particular use to lukii went, to work 
through the High School and then I and Capitalized it > Brad closed out. 
shall attend College and get a De- his Interests lor scünuch Money that 
gree When I have taken my Degree any one else wouldahave been «.ham- 
then I will be tho human IT. My ed to take it. Ti»n he and some 
scholarly Attainments and polished other Buccaneers \*nt down to Wall 
Manner will get pie past the Door Street to have fuirwith several dig- 
and into the Inner Circle of the Hot nified (ientlemen wlom Brad describ- 
Potatoes. As for Bradford, although ed as Them Fly Extern Mugs. They 

it is possible that he shall have succeeded in putting the Skids under 
combed up a little ^Currency, he will a number of Pefyons who did nci.t 

ordinary), sordid Business care to meet themfKorially.
When Brad walkqd around in his 

Million Dollar huC he had to step 
high to avoid stunjhling over Bundles 

•of the Long Green* But he never had 
made any further headway with his

<
"Miss Rosy," said he, "I’m get- 

tin' kind a tired movin' round with- J. H. Hog ere, 
Ocn'l All.

Jt W. Young, 
City Ticket Agiout » rope on me. I'm jest hankerin’ 

to be tied. I ain’t dime nothin’ ever 
what I war 'shamed of, e’en ter ki 11- 

of ihe in' the greaser. 1 netrer hurt
man, nor a kid, ner stele nothin’, ncr 
war ornery with a ho&. I never hurt 
a man . what war mindin' his 
ranch. 1 hev money, an’ I like yer 
gait I'll tie sure good to yer if ye 
wants me, Rosy.”

s And that settled it,Bor Rosa Deapc 
had made up her mind long before 
that she loved Whalen, loved his 
sic, his daring on lhe range, his 

woman Wfio has borne cou'rage. She gave ftjm a quick an
swer.
“I’ll take you if ygu cut out the 

liquor, except when you’re with me. 
You can drink at h<flne, not away."

The cow man stayed to supper ; he 
won the approval of Mr Deane to 
the marriage ; he sgt out under the 
stars, and the guila^ gave forth such 
music as had never come from its 
strings before. Rosa and Whalen ♦

Persmiy interviews any Thy at the 
studio W-t ween 11 and 2 p.n 
poinlments can be made by letter. 

Address 5th Ave. and York St.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦O♦♦ mor ap- < ►

:: pacific 
: i Coast 
: : Steamship 
: Co.^0.

a wo-
4

y the mel- iO•••••••••••••••••••••«
own

S Signs and Wall Paper j 
• ...ANDERSON BROS...
e SECOND AVE.

->the guitar alwayj earriecl a 
minor sadness, something that seem- 

I ed as if it had a consciousness of its 
own Just as there is id ways in the 
voice of a woman whp'-has sulTered 
much and long a suggestion of Sighs 
and tears Have you fljer analyzed 
the laugh of a 
the cross ? ^

Whalen put the guitapihaek in its 
place and passed on hir way. Rosa 
Deane took up her housework again, 
humming the tunes he h$d left in her 
memory. She had he«-d much of 
Whalen Her father haS said w’as 
the wildest yet In-St cadleman in the 
country< There was a «tory that he 
had killed so many rneif in the south
ern country he had b<*n forced to 
come north, and that he lived in 
slant apprehension of pursuit by 

•avenging- -friends rf - —
“Still,” said Deane, “I understand

#'

j.

♦be a mere 
Man—not one-two-sljen when he tries 
to stack up a^ain.stjXine who has just 
been delivered of3i Thesis on the 

of Vnconsci-

i••••••••••••••••••a inu-
iAffords a Complete 

Coastwise serv-ice, 
Covering

tI Ladies Early to Wear

FALL HATS
I SUMMERS & ORRELL z"Adve.

Correlated Phenomfflla 
ous Cerebration - 

While Brad was Jut in tfie back 
Townships shortchanging- the Farm-

and buying 8 ipet cent. Mort- out Moling and h<*riropped in at the 
gages, Otis was forking his way (College where hig. Boyhood Friend 
through College ami living on OaU , was now the Vrof<*sor of Dipsicology 
n eal except on Holidays and then and Plamazzus

He was getting round- | “This is a lik^y-looking Plant,”

Alaska, Washington | 
California, t 

Oregon and Mexico. !

:Botany.
It happened one Jay that BYad was

ers

-------------------------- *
Our bouts are manned by the 4 

most skillful navigators.
..... Exceptional Service the Rule ..... ‘

EMIL STAUF
I• •MAL ESTATE, M'MNG AND FINANCIAL KR0M V

Agent fer Harpe* A Ladue TownMte Co- 
Hari*er’a Addition, Menzie’à Addition.
J be- imperial Life Ineuianre Company.

Collections Promptly Attended to
Money to Lo#n.

bold best Bought 
and Said.

Prunes.
shouldered -and wore Specs and was said Brad, as he ÿized up the Cam- 
all gaunted up but he never weaken- pus "I like "1# encourage these 
ed. He was pulling for the Laurel Joints because thi) help to keep a 

- Wreath of Scholarship, 6r in other lot ^1 Young fellows away, from 
words, the degree After humping it, Business Office, f find that I have

Walked down the trail, and he said o 
to her : t 1 > à n
-“Sure, Rosy, whgt holds a :man * *11 Steamers Carry Both

® WÔO no ? Freight and Paasengera
and means to tote frit it onlv needs

Houaeato Rent.

N. C. 0tj|ce Bid*. King St

\
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